
ONE WORLD ROMANIA INTERNATIONAL HUMAN 
 
 
We are happy to announce that One World Romania will take place between 13rd and 19th of March 2017, in Bucharest, Romania. We would like to invite you to submit your most recent documentaries focused on human rights issues.  Film Submissions  Call for films opens: 1st of August, 2016 Call for films closes: 1st of December, 2016  Submitted films need to meet the following criteria:  • to be provided with English subtitles (for non-English-spoken films)  • to be made after January 2015  • feature, mid-length and short documentary films are accepted  • unfinished films can be submitted upon prior agreement with the festival.  No entry fees are required.  The selection results will be announced in early February 2017 at the latest.  Some of the films selected in One World Romania IDFF will be also screened in the context of several educational programs, in Romania. (this, however, is subject to the producer’s prior agreement).  For more information, please visit the festival website (www.oneworld.ro) or our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/one.world.romania).  If you have additional questions, please contact the program department: festival@oneworld.ro Phone 1: +40 724 724 862 Phone 2: +40 726 209 374  About One World Romania   One World Romania (OWR) is the first documentary festival in Bucharest and, until today, the only Human Rights Festival in Romania. It explores human rights issues mainly via documentary moving images, and more recently through various other forms of art and medias. Programme By its nature, OWR is a non competitive festival. When evaluating films, the selection committee concentrates equally on the human rights take of the documentary, as well as its artistic quality.   The festival awards two symbolic prizes, an audience award and a prize to the best film according to a high school students' jury. 10 films from the selection will be included in this competition  



The submitter of the film should be a person that has the legal right to negotiate the use of this work with One World Romania 
 


